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There comes a time in each man’s life 

When he should look around, 

Might search out new knowledge 

Might travel some new ground 

 

I to, did need direction 

To balance out my life, 

To give me some new interests 

Way from daily toil and strife 

 

I had heard about masonic 

Who helped children when in need, 

I also heard no one was barred 

Cause of colour or of creed. 



I signed an application 

And some time would pass before, 

I was told I passed the ballot 

And was admitted to the door 

 

As I followed in the footsteps 

Where so many men have trod, 

I was asked to whom I put my trust  

I said it was in God. 

 

As I knelt before the alter 

And the light I first did see, 

I did not fully realize 

What the light would first mean to me. 

 

Had repeated obligation 

Saw the open bible there, 

Was taught the meaning of the emblems 

The compass and the square 

 

As I heard those early lectures 

I was soon to understand, 

That man’s not judged by worldy wealth 

When he holds a brothers hand 

 

When I memorized to prove myself 

I thought ‘twould never end, 

What I did not know in masonry 

Would be most trusted friends 



 

Have now given most of the ritual 

And heard it o’er and o’er, 

Each time I hear the work well done 

I learn a little more. 

 

There is a valued teaching in that book 

When e’er each page I scan, 

‘Tis a guide for me to live by 

To be a better man 

 

I am strong on visitation 

I hope it never ends, 

It is here we aim for better work 

And we meet a host of friends. 

 

Yes I’ve been a mason many years 

And I have passed three score and ten, 

I have found a challenge in the work 

And would do it all again.   

 

 


